
HG Mobile offers everything your field appraisers need, 
such as advanced mobile data collection, efficiency, and 
unmatched reliability while in the field.
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Harris Govern (HG) Mobile

Join over 1,000 users who have increased productivity 
through true innovation with:

	9 Real time quality control

	9 Real time field tracking

	9 No check-in/check-out

	9 Instant productivity reports

	9 Easy-to-use workflow

Mobile Data Collection that’s 
effective and Proven!

	9 Update data without any delays

	9 Automated GPS & address routing

	9 Easily configured to your needs

	9 Easy touch screen sketching

	9 Eliminate redundant data entry

	9 Real time photo acquisition and delivery

What is HG Mobile?
We’ve completely changed the face of mobile data collection with 
this innovative and field proven solution. All data changes are made 
available to office quality control modules in real-time, saving you time 
and money by correcting costly mistakes before they are made public.

For each change made, HG Mobile keeps track of the who, what, when 
and where providing for unparalleled transparency and safety for your 
staff and property owners.
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Join us in saying: “WE WONT!”

Frequently Asked Questions
I have very poor cell coverage, can HG Mobile work offline?
HG Mobile is designed to work both online and offline and is in use in many rural areas by our clients.  
You will have an increase in productivity in either mode.

Will I still need paper in the field?
All your field appraiser needs with HG Mobile as their field device! With HG Mobile they will be able to 
navigate to the properties, take photos, make sketch changes, enter property data, view GIS information 
and more right from their iPad!

	✘ Wait for a mobile solution?  
We Won’t! 

	✘ Be a guinea-pig for a new mobile 
product? We Won’t!

	✘ Work with check-out, check-in 
limitations? We Won’t!

	✘ Settle for less than the industry’s  
best? We Won’t!

HG Mobile:
Won’t give you a product that requires second-hand data entry!

Won’t give you a product that doesn’t increase your office 
productivity!

Won’t give you what you don’t want!

HG Mobile


